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'SOMETHING
like 800,000 pop discs will be
sold this week in Britain's record shess. The
buyers, mostly youngsters, will spend more
than £260,000. Their choice of records'\viIJ be
influenced to a large extent by the pop charts.
These charts have become a vital part of the
pop industry.
To get to the top of them.jean be
worth £30,000 or more to a singer or group. Months
of bookings and perhaps £10,000 in royalties are
the immediate
rewards.
Once a record gets into the charts it tends to sell
more. Some record shops say they rarely sell records
before they get into the top thirty.
Yet these
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How accurate are these
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.
none of the shops
supplies sales figures. So
many points are awarded
to the No.1 on each shop's
list, fewer to a No.2 and
so on. These points are
added together to get a
general placing chart.
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This system resulted last
week 1n the Rolling Stones'
disc • Little
Red: Rooster'
being placed No. 1 In the
New Musical Express chart
covering
previous
week's
sales and No.9, No. 21 and
the best-selling record of the
No. 24 in the other three
week before. Out or ~ooshops
c h art s. compiled by Disc.
only 19 had t.at
No.1
Melody Maker aDd Reeord . tor tbe co~
week. a
Retailer.
further 22.
the top
ten, 19 had It In the top
twenty and 42 placep It outAnswers
side the twenty.
In comptling
a double
Probe
decided
to
Inchart for last we,ek's salesvestigate the pop charts and
one chart based on sales,
called on 250 record shops
the other on placlngs - we
t h r 0 u ghout the country.
found that the t..o were
Seventy-one gave us actual
fairly consistent.
sales figures.
From the information colThe InconsistenCIes that
lected we compned the chart
show weekly in the four
011 this page.
It shows that
charts could be explained
the ROlling Stones' . Little
by inconsistencies
among
Red Rooster' was certainly
record shops them~ves.
the best-seller in the week
We found tha.t dVen two
e~dlng last Saturday.
shops of slmUar sJa in one
But answers from the Probe
town frequently had widely
lurvey Indicate that the disc
varied top twenties.
could not possibly have been
In the Slough. Bum, area.

11 ROY ORBISON. Pretty Wom
12 HELMUT ZACHAR. US. To
13 SHANGRI-LAS.
Walkin' III
14 PRETTY THINGS. Don't 8ril

15 SANDIE SHAW.

three record shops had the
Rolllllg Stones In position
No. 1 while a fourth shop
had Her man's
Hermits'
•Show Me Girl,' a disc that
so tar Is in only one of the
national top twenty charts.
In eight East Kent shops
the Rolllng Stones sold a
total of onlY 32 records compared to the 242 of •Oh
Pretty
Woman'
by Roy
OrblSon. and 13 other h1~ber
sales .figures.
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J, that there are

E.OOO shops sell1ng records in
Britaln.
New Musical Express clalms to get returns
from up to 300 shops. Disc
works on 100 returns, Melody
Maker estimates to get 100
returns from a list of 300
shops and Record Retailer
uses about 85 returns from a
list. of 140 shops.
Even if returns from 1,000
shops were used to compue a
chart, record placlngs at the
ether 7,000 shops could easU7
change the whol~ picture.
J

